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In the Matter of the Interest 
Arbitration Between 

SPOKANE COUNTY 

The County 

and 

\VASllINGTON STATE 
COUNCIL OF COUP.TTY At;1D 
CITY ErvlPLOYEES, COUNCIL 
2, AFSCI\:1E, AFL-CIO, LOCAL 
492 

The Union 

PERC Jjl.59-I-94-235 

NEUTRAL ARBITRATOR'S OPINION 
ANDA\VARD 

This matter came for bearing on January 18, 1995t at Spokane, Washington. 
The Union was represented by Audrey B. Eide and the County by Otto G. Klein, Ill. 
Testimony and evidence were received. Post hearing briefs were received by the . 
Neutral Arbitrator on February 23, 1995. Bused upon the evidence, the arguments of 
the.parties, amJ an applkatiun of the statutory criteria thereto, the Neutr.tl 
Arbitrator decides and awards as follows. 

TIIE ISSUES. 

This is an interest ~rbitration cum1ened pursuant to RC\V 41.56.1 The County 

1This rnst- primnrily concerns Corrt>('.tions Officers ("C'Os). COs nre included within the. 
udiniliun uf "uniformed personnel'~ uy RCW 41.56.030(7)(c). The rc:fcrcncc tu RCW 
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i!; located in E:t!itern \Vashington, and is contiguous with the Idaho border, it is 
situated midway between ~he State's north and south borders; and it is the fourth 
largest ct•unty in the State. 

The parties are signatory to a collective b~trgaining agreement with a term of 
J anmtf1' I, 1992 through December 31, 1993, whkh covers a unit of Corrections . 
Officers ('; COs"), a Communications Officer, a Cook, ~m Identification Officer I and 
a Senior Systems examiner; almost all of the unit personnel are COs. The Jail, 
constructed in 1986, is part of the Sheriffs office, and is a modular "direct 
supervbion .htilt" as opposed tu a trm.!itiumtl "lock up" .htil. Each unlocked module is 
un<ler the supenbiun of a C0.2 The Jail Cummantler is a commissioned officer, the 
ettuh1alent uf a c~tpt:tin.3 

The parties have reached tentative ugreement on a new January 1, 1994 
through December 31, 1996, agreement, exrep.t for two issues, which have been 
referred to the Pmtel for resolution: ( l) '"'a~es and (2) \'m:ation relief scheduling - . 
during the J~til's in-service training program. 

TUE PARTIES' PROPOSALS. 

1) \Vages. 

Countv Prupos~tl. 

Effective 1/1/94: 3%; 

effective 1/1195: 1oon;u Seattle CPI-\V (min 3n/o, max 6o/v); 

effective 1/1/96: lOOo/v Seattle CPI-\V {min 3n/o, max 6%,). 

41.56.030(7)(a) induJcs law cnforccmcnl officers. 

~COs, who dt>:il intimately with inmates, were des('ribed as .. problem solvers" for those 
iumalcs. COs arc prulcctcJ unly by a radiu and a budy alarm. 

3The .Jail C'hnin of ('Ommnnd is: Sheriff. Under Sheriff, Jail Commander, Correction 
Liculcnanl!!, CurrccLiun Sergeants, CO.!!. 
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Union Pronosal. 

Effective 1/1/94: 4.5o/u; 

effective 7/1/94: discontinue current entry le\1el, add new 
top step~ and ail employees moYe up into a new range, · 
5.1 o/u ucross-tne-boanl; 
effective 111195: 4.5n/u; 

effective 1/1/96: 100%, of the \Yest C July to July CPI, 
min 3n/11, max 6°/1), 

2) Vacatiun Relief. 

The parties have agreed to add ti.le following new language to Artide 
VI, Annual Leave, Section G: 

The County shall maintain eight (8) vacation relief positions ·which shall 
be used to accommodate timeiy (at le:.ist 5 tlays notice) requests for 
vm:alion and personal hulidays. Individual requests for vacation, other 
than the primary and .secondary vacation bids, will be approved unless 
the vm:ation relief personnel are not ~tvailablc (working, on vacatiun, 
and days off). If any of the eight (8) vacation relief employees goes on a 
lung term leave (maternity, long term tlisability, etc.) The County will 
continue to grant ''acatiun and/or personal leave requests as if all eight 
positions were filled. 1\.-tanagement retains the right tu cover the 
absences referenced herein by other means and to assign vacation relief 
staff to other work if all timely vacation and/or personal holiday 
requests have been met. 

Countv Proposal. 

The County proposes language to the following effect;°' 

Provided~ however, that during the time invsen1ice training t:.ikes place, 
normally during January through 1\tlarch, the County will only be 
required to have available the number of relief officers necessary to 
rover for nu:utions which were bid during the preYious December bid 

"N('itht"r th~ County nor the Union h:lve propost"d sp('citic languagt~ 



period, up tu a maximum of eight (8). During such in-servke training, 
the County may utilize relief oifkers tu cover for COs who are receiving 
in-serYke training. 

Union Propmml. 

The Union opposes :my such proviso. It wants all relief 
officers to be available solely fur vacation relief lit all times uf the year. 

ISSUE NO. I. \VAGES. 

Counh' Evidence. Contentions and Argument. 

First, under the statutory criteria, the Impartial Arbitrator must fashion an 
award that will, as nearly tts possible, approximate what the parties themse1ves would 
have reached had they continued tu bargain with determimdion and good failh.5 

The Union~s '''age proposal would effect a 14.1°!~ increase over the first two years 
and cost the County an additiomd $800,000 over the term of the new Agreement. 
Under the statutory criteria, there is no justification for such im:re~ses. 

Second, reg11rding the comparability criterion, the comparators proposed by 
the County should be adopted by the Impartial Arbitrator. The County selected its 
companttors after a c1treful study of may other arbitration awards, including all of 
the most recent Eastern \Vashington awards. The County's analysis also followed the 
past analysis of the Impartial Arbitrator in selecting comparntors of "similar sizet 
that is, sii.e by resident pupulaliun.6 Further, the County's analysis utilized only 
\Vashington compurntors, a method utilized by every arbitrator of Eastern . 
\V:tshingtun cases.7 I.n addition, the County's analysis attempted to focus on Eastern 
\Vashingtun comparators, as has every cited arbitrator. The County's labor marliet 
analysis is consistent with the fact that the vast majority of applicants for unit · 
positions come from Eastern \Vashington. The County's analysis continued by using 
a population band or +50%, and .5on1u of population of State-wide \Vashington 

~Citing, Qty nf Sf!!.tl!f, Snow, 1988; City of Krnt, 1980, LaCugnn; City of Dellevoe v. Jnf'I 
Ass'n uf Fire fil,lhlcrs. Lucal 1604, 119 Wn.2tl 373 (1992). 

"Citing, City qf Tukwiln, 1985, Levrik; see also City of !'1dlmnn, 1981, Lumbley. 

7Citing pnrtkularly, Citv of l'nsc2, 1994, Wilkinson. 
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comparaturs, a method utiiized by the Impartial Arbitrator in his City of Pasco 
decision, which resulted in the following comparators: 

Snuhumish 
Clark 
Kitsap 
Yakima 

Spokane 

516,500 
280,800 
213,200 

202,100 

392,000 

Recugnizin~ that must arbitrntors have utiiized more than four comparators, the 
County used a population bimd of+ lOOo/o and -100%, of population State-wide, 
which added Pierce County. Since only one of the fh1e comparators was located in 
Eastern \V:tshington, the County added Benton county to the comparator list, a 
county that in dudes two of the three tri-dties,.Rkhland and Kenne't'\' kk., is educated, 
bas a high per capita income, has a large metropolitan core urea, and as a county, has 
the highest _average monthly wage of any of the cum par.Ito rs. The average 
pupulatiun of all slx cumparntors is 331,417, only 15.5%, below that of the County. 

The Union' s cumparn.bility lbt is artificially contrived; no actual parameters 
were set. All Culifornia counties with populations even slightly larger than thut of 
the Counb were not utilized and larger counties than thu~e selected were not utilized. 
California counties with a better population fit were excluded and others that pay 
higher wages were included. The Union simply ignored the statute's mandate that 
comparators of similar size be utilized, and its distinction between linear and 
modular juils is one not contemplated by the statute. Similarly, the use of jail size is 
also specious~ :-ts are staffing decisions. l\'loreover, the data used by the UniOn is 
unreliable. Further, the Union was also inconsistent in treating facility size versus 
population. l\.'loreover~ the Union did not tnke into account rebuokings when utilizi.ng 
bookings as a factor. In ~tdditiunt assessed valuation cannot be considered because of 
the different rules and restrictions in C:tlifurnia governing the collection of property 
taxes. Another problem is that the Union's list is substantially uutwe"ighed toward 
California and Oregon juristlictions. And it must be noted that in Oregon, COs are 
puh.I the same as deputy sheriffs, :1 situation that does not exist in \Vashington. An 
~tdditiumtl factor is recent Oregon le~islatiun regarding the pension pickup. Finally, 
the argument that the Union's selected California comparators are in any way 
cumpttrable tu the County b, at best, problematic. In summary, it is to be noted that 
a recent LERC l\lonogrnpb points out that the two must important compar.1bility 
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fodors are population :tml geograpby.8 

Third? tbe County's wage position should be adopted by the Arbitrator. In the 
fir~t place, the County's n'ages compare favorably with comparator wages. Second, 
the Union's analysis is flawed: It makes an apples to onmges comparison; it has 
displayed all number!i based on an hourly rate of pay, while historically, the parties 
lmve bargained using saiaried figures; it fails to utilize a January 1, 1994 benchmark; 
it fails to give any credit tu the cost of the County's medical an.d denhil plan; and it 
faiis to consider that in Oregon, COs are paid as deputy sheriffs. Third, the County's 
proposal is consistent with \'\'ages received by other County employees Fourth, wage 
increase levels in the local community support the County's offer. Fifth, changes in 
the CPI support the Count)' 's offer. Sixth, COs have historically fared well in 
compurison to CPI incre~i!:ies. Seventh, potential uncertainty concerning adtlitiomd 
incorporation is a factor that the Impartial Arbitrator should consider. Eighth, the 
Union's proposal is extremely expensive. Eigh!h, the Seattle Areu CPI-\V should be 
used. 

Union Evidence. Contentions and Argument. 

First, the County has offered nu explanation why it has not offered an 
Hrceptable wage increase compuruble to the l 6o/o to 19o/u increase it pro\•ided tu its 
Cor1ection Sergeunts. Neither did it present a coherent argument based upon 
County economics. The Union's propmml would do n.o more than create internal 
parity with deputies and sergeants. 

Second, the Union's cumpambility argument should be adopted. The Union's 
list of compamlors indudes other direct supervision jails -- :Marion, Sun Luis Obispo 
and Salano - and includes jails of similar size, when comparing jail population, 
number of COs and average number of bookings. Of County comparators, only 
Snohomish is a direct supervision jail; no others utilize like personnel of like 
employers of similar size. The number of inmates and bookings at the County 
t:omparators is far below that of the County. By its own admission, the County did 
not even know what the size of the .i~tils were in their comparator counties. The only 
factur that it used was assessed valm1tiont .and C\1en there, the comparators were far 
below the County. The County-cited arbitration decisions are not supportive: They 
did not invol\'e jails or corrections officers, and they did not involYe situations wbere 
it was necessary to look to out-of-state comparators. 

~Citing, !\:lphm, lntere§f Arhl!r.:J..ilil.11..!lfilf...E!!tlfi.ruiing, Som~ Prjndplr.s and l'erspectivr.s, 
Unh:crsity uf Orcgun LERC Munugraph Series Nu. 13 (1994). 
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Third, valid comparnturs and internal parity justify the Union's proposal. 
Moreover, the County failed to consider all outside benefits; and in any event, an 
overall compensation package is not at issue here, only wages are at issue. Finally, 
the County offered no evidence that it was umtble to fund the Union's proposal. · 

Award of the Impartial Arbitrator. 

The lmparfoil Arbitrator adopts the County's proposal und awards the 
following: 

Effective 1/1194: 3~·\,; 

dfedhe 1/1/95: 100'% Seattle CPI-\V (min 3'%, max 6°/u); 

effedh'e l/l/96: lOOo/u Seattle CI?I-\V (min 3%, max 6''/o). 

The following is the lmp~trtial Arbitrator's rationale: 

First, there ~tre no issues relative to ability to pay, the authority of the County 
or stipulations. The sole issues relate to comparability, the cost of living, the 
County's analysi!i of overall wages ant.I benefits paid, and one so-called "other 
factor." 

"'ith regard to compttrability, the persuasive and compelling evidence 
supports the County's po!!ition, both with regard to the selection of comparator 
jurisdictions and with regard to the County's relationship vis a ''is those 
com1>arato1·s. 

Regarding selection, the County began its analysis by selecting \Vashington . 
·counties of simihtr size, based. upon resident population. The Impartial Arbitrator 
ugrees that the County's reliance on \Vashington jurisdictions was well-placed. 
\Vhile the shttute ~tllow!i for consideration of Oregon and California jurisdictions, 
such consideration is inappropriate (I) where sufficient \Vashingtun jurisdictions 
exist upun which to base u comparability stud)', (2) where there is a dearth of 
evidence concerninJ!; revenue sources, assessed valuation or socio-economic 
composition of the out-of-state .iurisdictions, or (3) where special size or proximity of 
lm:aliun tlo nut exist.? In the instant case, sufficient comparable \Vashington 

.,for t':1'.:lmpl<', the l('gisl11turl' mny h:we considered it nppropriate to allow compnrisons 
l.11.:twccn large west cua!it cities, such as Scalllc, Purllaml and Sacramcntu; ur il may havl! 
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jurisdictions exist; the Union failed tu provide persuasive evidence regarding reyenue 
sources, assessed valuation ~md sudo-economic composition of its out-of-state 
comparaturs; and spechd size and proximity uf lm.:ation do not exist. 

The Impartial Arbitrator further agrees with the County that virtmtlly all 
interest arbitrators hold that resident population is the appropriate similar size 
shmdunl under the st:itute. In selecting comp~irator counties by resident popuhttion, 
the County ~tgain foUuwed the methodology utilized by all experienced arbitrators: It 
first utilized a +50~·~,/-50'Vi• test, and when it arrived at only four comparators, it 
broadened its search by utilizing a +100%/-100'% test. 

The Impartial Arbitrator also agrees '''ith the County that its attempt to insure 
that more tbnn one Eastern \Yashington comparator was included in its comparator 
list was appropriate. As it points out, every arbitrator to consider cases involving 
Eastern 'Vashingtun .iuri!idktions has utilized .Eastern \Vashington Comparators to 
the gre~dest extent possible. 1\IoreoYer, its inclusion of Benton County was patently 
re~sunable. That county is similar tu the County in terms of core area population, 
education, per capita income and average wage paid. 

in sum, the Impartial Arbitrator adopts the 'following comparntor list ~ts 
appropriate: Pierce County, Snohomish County, Clark County, Kitsap County, 
Y~tkima County and Benton County. 

Turning then to the impact of utilizing the ~elected comp:.trators, the Impartial 
Arbitrator conclmles that the County approprhttely utilized data relating to the top 
step base wage, longevity pay, educational incentive pay, and medical/dentalfrision 
payments, based upon 1994 wages and benefits negotiated for COs employed by 
County comparators. 

The ~werage top step base w~tge fur County comparators is $2,777. The 
County pays $2,839, and is therefore 2.2'% ahead of the comparator average. 
Jiigurin~ the County's top step as longevity pny, the County's analysis of ten-year 
COs with longevity in 1994 reve~tls that its $2,839 wage is .21% ahead of the 
comparntor average of $2,834. As the County further notes, when payments for 
medicul plans are considered~ the County is almost 5t1/v ahead of its comparators. 
Similar remits occur when educatiunal incentives are considered. In sum, the 
County fares well in comparison to its comparators. 

cu11sitl1.:n:u it appropriate Lu allow cuu~itlcraliun uf nearby dues, such as Pullman, Washington antl 
Moscow, Idaho. 
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The County evidence regarding su~called "internal comparability" is also 
persuasive. rn The only evidence is Untt the yast majority of County employees 
received a 199.t wttge increase of 31%. Moreovert us the County further notes, the 
range ml,iustment received by Correction Sergeants is the same adjustment that COs 
already htl've in their Agreement. · 

Additiun:d secondary cunsi<lerntiun e\•idem:e offered by the County also 
supports its position. As it notest 1994 public sector wage increases within the local 
community averaged around 3n/o, and private sector increases averaged around 
2.7'%. 

The County's position is abo strongly supported by the cost of living criterion. 
Arbitrators generally bold that n·here comparability thtta is relatively neutral, as it is 
in the instant case, a current ye1trts increase sbuuld be consistent with the htst yettr's 
increase in the appropriate CPI. The annual increm;es in the both the Seattleffacoma 
area CPI-\V antl the CPI-U for the vear emlin~ 1993, were 2.8%. The use of those . -
CPls was dearly approprhtte. The only evidence is that, in the past, the County has 
~enerally usetl the Seattle CPI-\V, ha!i occasiomd used the CPI-U, but that it has 
never used the Union-suggested \Vest Coast Index. The Union presented no 
persuasive argument why the traditional CPI should no longer be utilized. 

The CPI formula increases utilized by the County for the ~econd and third 
years of the Agreement are also appropriate. Since at least 1987, absent 
considerations not here present, almost all arbitrntors have typically utilized CPI 
increase formulas tied to 3%. flours and 6~{, ceilings. 

In sum, all relevant statutory criteria support the position of the County. 
Accordingly, tbe lmparthtl Arbitrntor has adopted that position. 

ISSUE NO. 2. VACATION RELIEF. 

Union Evidem:e. Ar~ument and Contentions. 

10lntt>rn:il compn rnbility or 0 internnl pnrity" is an ••other factor" of se<'ondnry 
cuusiucratiuu unly. · Um.lcr the !ilalule, an arbitrator is chargctl ,,·ith tlclennining an appropriate 
wa~e for a g.ruup ur employees with primary cunsiucratiun ucing given lo the labor rnarkcl in which 
lhusc cmpluyccs cumpclc. COs cumpdc with other COs; they Ju 11ul compete with pulice officers, 
dassificd employees, dcricals aml adminislralurs employed h~· their uwn cmpluycr. 
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\Vithuut the relief guaranteed by the langmtge of the TIA, there will not be the 
avaihtbility for the vacations that COs accrue. This year, relief personnel were 
utilized tu provide computer training in addition to in-sen:ice training. It is 
uncertain exadh1 ho\''t' lont.• in-service trainin(.I will take each vear or in which months - '=" l'!"I .. 

it will occur. \Vithout guanmtees, relief officers will nut be available for COs on 
' 'acation. 

If the County b tu be allu1'n!d tu utilize relief officers for in-sen:ice training, 
the use should be , .... en defined and limited. Thitt is, in-sen:ice training cannot mean 
computer training, and the specific months uf in-sen:ke training should be 
delineltte<l. 

Countv Evidence. Argument and Contentions. 

Under the Cuunty!s proposal, any CO who bids for a Yl1cation during the time 
of the in-sen:ke m:ademy will be allowed .tu take vacation. However, unce the 
secondary bid is completed, the County would be ltbl~ to close the bidding for future 
requests during the :.n:ademy. In essence, the County's proposal is exactly what was 
done in 1993 aml 1994. The cost suvings in those years was $40,000 to $50,000 over 
previous yeims. The Union's argument that there already isn't enough time for COs 
to take vacntions is inappusite sim:e \'ery fen· COs ''~\cation during academy months. 
Finally, the Union's position is nun supportable since its argument largely relates to 
non-academy time, and onlj' that time is relevant. 

·. 

Award of the Impartial Arbitrator. 

The Impartial Arbitrator awards the following language: - ... . 

Provided, huweYer, that during the time in-sen:ice training takes place, 
norm~tlly during January through 1\-turch, the County will only be 
required to have available the number of relief officers necessary to 
cover for '' ~tcations which were bid during the previous December bid 
period, up tu a maximum of eight (8). During such in-sen:ice training, 
the County may utilize relief officers to cu,•er for COs who are receiving 
in-sen'ice training. 

The following is the Impartial Arbitratur~s rntionale. 

The persuasive eYidence established that during the January through !\'larch 
in-sen ice training. a bona fide need exists for the Countv to assign relief officers to . . . 
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t:Ol'er for COs who are receiving such in-service tr.tining. The persuasive evidence 
further established that the County actually did so during 1993 and 1994, with no 
detriment to COs' l'm:ation bid rights. So that there is no question concerning the 
scope of the award~ the Impartial Arbitrator memorializes his intent that the 
aw~1nled langmige only apply to the In-Senice Academy and to the type of subjects 
traditionally taug.ht ~tt that acmlemy. The awarded language dues not apply to 
specialized, one-time training, such as training on a new computer. 

·. 
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IT IS SO A \VARDED. 

Thomas F. Levalt, Impartial Arbitrator. 
l\·larcl~, 1995. 

~1 · 

o n Cole, Union Appointed Arbitrator. 
ate: ~~li/99.S 

I 

\ 

I 

. . 
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